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COUNTY SEAT FOR winoeuilldwseurepporptroBmoizse

ed 
mantinlre tchoeny- RACE FOR POWER CHINOOK BACK ON

test the people of this city would.

Through the loyalty of these people

seat for

IN LOWER HOUSE
%lose:nen won in the contest, the to-
tal vote being 475 for Bozeman and
280 for Fartaington. The count was
certified by It. P. Vivion, T. B. Gray
and Frank Dunbar, the county offi-
cers.

By the act of the legislature the

Old Gallatin City Helped Out the new county seat was known as Farm- Deaths end 
Resignations Among Rep-

B manites in Election of 1867 Ington, but Bozemat. did not lose its reseutatives on Both Sides Results
Identity, though for several months

After the Legislature Had Granted in Interesting Situation; Montana

the name was changed officially. The '
Permission for Special Poll to Be- act approved January 7. 1869. pro- 

Politicians Wath the Wavering

taste the matter. Tided that the name of Farmington., Control.

the coui4y seat of Gallatin county, ;
should Henceforth be known as Bose- Montana politicians of all parties
man, are watching with interest the bal-

ance of power that has been waver-

Reduction in Railroad Service , ins backward and forward between
: the democrats and republicans in the

Since the war with Germany be- national house of representatives,
gau the railroads in 15 states made making a lot of speculation as to who
reduction in passenger Ears ice
amounting to 10.657,636 train miles 

will control the Louse eventually.
At the beginning of the present

a year. with a saving of 1,175.0;5 session or congress the demosrats
tons of coal. 369 teeomotives, 1.941 had 214 members and the repub-
men and 203.889 barrels of oil. Re- Deans 212. The balance of power at
duction of service by all roads in the
United States amounts to. over 

.25,_ the start of the Sixty-fifth congre...s,
in its initial session, remained with

000,000 train miles per year. eight so-called independents, classi-
fied as progressives, independents,

More German False Reports. socialists, progressive protectionists,

German newspapers r ived in 
progressive democrats and non-par-

HALF A CENTURY Iltihe.'31 
hesnecaurnee the 

county

 countya s

FIFTY YEARS ADO THIS WINTER

BOZEMAN BEAT FARMINGTON

ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

EITHER DEMOCRATS OR REPUB-

LICANS MAY BE IN CONTROL

OF CONGRESS.

By MRS. E. L. HOUSTON, Historian
Society of Montana Pioneers.

For fifty years Bozeman has been

the county seat of Gallatin county,

holding the right undisputed during

those years. It was through a hard

fight on Christmas day, December 25,
1867, that this city won out in the
vote for the location of the county
seat. Bozeman polled 281 votes, 274
of which were in favor of Bozeman.
Gallatin City and Farmington were
the other candidates, and Bozeman
carried the county by nearly two
hundred majority, according to an
entry in the diary of the late W. W.
Alderson, who was at that time a
prominent resident of this part of
the county.

Gallatin City First.

Gallatin City, a pioneer town not
now in existence, but which was lo-
cated near the three forks of the
Missouri river, was the first county
seat of Gallatin county, this county
then including a vast expanse of ter-
ritory. The territorial legislature in
session at Virginia City, December
14, 1866, approved an act to grant
the people of this county permission
to hold a special election for the pur-
pose of changing the county seat and
provided that the new seat of gov-
ernment should be called Farming-
ton. The late C. P. Blakeley was a
member of the legislature at that
time and he endeavored to locate,
the county seat on the West Galla-
tin river.

Farmington In Race.

Mr. Blakeley was interested with
J. Chrisman in a ranch on West Gal-
latin west of Bozeman and a new
town was started, supposedly near
the center of population of Gallatin
county, and it was decided to call it
Farmington. On election day, some
of the energetic Bozeman people
learned that the men promoting the
new town were secu:ing a large num-
ber of votes for the location of the
county seat, and it was found neces-
sary to do a little political work in
order to defeat this project. Some
prominent men went from Bozeman
to Gallatin City and convinced the
people of that part of the county that
Farmington was taking the lead in
the voting, and the Gallatin City

Barcelona. Spain. carry a story of the tiSal".In the last few weeks deaths and
alleged sinking by German subma- resignations have reduced the demo-
nines of a number of American- bat- ,

-raI
c t'c strength from 214 to 211. Al-

tleships with the loss of more than -
though three republicans quit to

11,000 men. The German public evi- enter the army, more democratic va-
dently believe that this report is true. cancies are anticipated shortly by

reason of additional resignations,
three of which are traceable to the
Tammany victory in the recent New
York mayoralty election.

Death of Bathrick.

The death at his home in Ohio of
Ellsworth Bathrick, a democrat, has
drawn attention to the fact that it
is an opening question whether the
democratic organization of the house
will not be overthrown. Although
Speaker Clark's place as presiding of-
ficer might be jeopardized, the gen-
eral belief is that he would not be
disturbed under any circumstances.
The republicans, however, may seek
to apportionate some other plums in
the house organization, such as
clerk, chief doorkeeper and sergeant-
at-arms.

It is reported on excellent author-
ity that four democrats from New
York state will soon resign the con-
gressional seats, including Represen-
tative Fitzgerald, whose resignation
already has taken effect. The other
three are Representatives Bruckner,
elected president of the Bronx; Grif-
fin, elected sheriff of Brooklyn, and
Murray iburlourt, who is said to be
slated for a good place in the Hylan
administration of New York City.
Their departure from the house
would leave the democrats with a to-
tal of 207, and the republicans with
a total of 209.

Anything Possible.

Special elections or other events
might at any time change this ail
around again, however.

In addition to Representative
Bathrick, the other democratic va-
cancies in the house were caused by
the death of Representative Charles
Martin of Chicago, who died during
the summer, and the resignation of
Representative Adamson of Georgia,
appointed a member of the apprais-
er's court of New York.
The republicans who surrendered

their congre atonal jobs to enter the
army were Representatives La
Guardia of New York, Heintz of Cin-
cinnati and Johnson of South Dakota.
Representative Johnson only a few
days ago enlisted as a private.

Ask your dealer for

Mayer Shoes. Look

for the trade-mark

on the sole.

F. Mayer Root &
Shoe Ca

Milwaukee, Me.
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Startinss tijpSeedSeason
410 Plan Early - BuyEarly •

It is not a day too early to start your seed tests and to determine
your seed requirements for 1918. We are ready to help you.

Begin now and be sure that' the seeds you buy are the best you
can obtain—Best for your soil—Best for your locality.

"Fargo" Brand Seeds
are standardized seeds—carefully tested—state protected—Northern
grown. The Noith Dakota pure seed law is something more than the

inspection of seeds for sale, it looks toward improvement of the crop
as grown in the field insuring a product of high quality through care-
ful crop inspection.

We are specialists in Northern Grown seeds and are exclusively
producers and handlers of seed grains—not commercial grain buyers.
Our aim is to always give every customer, intelligent and individual
help %%Kb prompt delivery of Just the seeds you need.

  Burton Wheat.  
Know n 110 Macaroni w heott. Draw oo
rapidly, heating out weed growth.
It lo Immune to drouth and lof
atom hail end root refflotant. The
acreage In IncreaRIng. Try the
Arnentka variety. Get our eam-
ple.

Flax.  

The Reed we offer. hart (teen bred
up from stock that (originated at
the North Dakota Experimental
Stethon and Is known ererywhere
an N. D. It. NO. 31 or North
Dakota wilt ft...sweet Fie,
Earn In dry matrona you are as-
sured an floorage crop if You sow
thlo rotriety. Get °or sample.

Spring Rye.  

Plant some rye a little In ethanee

of the 0111eT spriug grolln crop.

We hare some Nor()) Dakota

grown oeed float will show a

3 leld of Due totality. Get 01,
sample.

  Spelt*.  

Liked by ell Iambi of stock and

w hen ground mixes with rah!

feed.. Its popolaritr eteedil y in-
crease, and no ferni is the

Nforthweet an efford to fall In
mowing a few acres to this tore
and early feeding Crop. Great
dronth resister. Oct our tram-
ple.

UNITED STATE FOOD ADMINISTRATION

  I icense No. G-00728 

All four need wheat storke have been appro. ed and eertif-
'cafe.. 10011,1 III an by the United States Ireonrtrneht of Agri-
culture. TM, new gooternmenl regulation in for the Pentone
oof itmorIng all Northwestern farmer. aced w heott of quality.
It Ito Independent for. and In adfritloon it. our State Inspection

When yen write for Mir 11118 Catalog sank for one Of our Farm's Record and
Account Pookn. This handy hook .111 help you to put system Into your daily
doings 'she InstritetIono are easily of ouleralooll a tod show you how to KNOW
instead of fiCESS what's going on about the farm. Write us today.

FAITCC) EED HOUSE
G
s

N(DIRTH OA

MONTANA SOLDIER
AND FOOD SUPPLY
ABUNDANCE OF GOOD FOOD IN

ALL THE MILITARY CANTON-

MENTS OF UNCLE SAMUEL.

All over Montana there are fond
mothers who imagine that their sol-
dier sons have insuffiCient food in

the bag training cantonments, and
the mails and express service are con-
gested with foodstuff that is being
sent to the various camps. As a mat-
ter of fact the food is plentiful, pal-
atable and nourishing. .
Some of the camps have teen so

inundated with fopd that postmasters
are sending' out clarion calls to the
food conservationists to get busy and
help to check the flood, because the
soldiers have been receiving so much
provender that they do not know
what to do with all of it.

Postof lice Swamped.
, The postmaster at Chillicotche, 0.,
where Camp Sheridan is located, has
written to Postmaster General Bur-

1 leson, as follows: '
"Along the Biwa of food conserve-

; tion I beg leave to call your attention
' tcsa matter that came to our observa-
tion during the Thanksgiving rush at
Camp Sheridan. Of the 40,000 boys
at the camp 10,000 were permitted
to go home and the other Men in the
camp were given as fine a turkey
dinner as a set of men ever sat dOwn
to and, in addition, hundreds were
brought into tile city and entertained
in every way possible.
"The general public, however

seems to be of the opinion that the
boys do not get enough to eat and the
result is that thousands of parcels
are arriving all the time containing
mostly food. We handled at the camp
postoffice on an average of '2,000
bags for every 24 hours for a period
of three days and the most of it was
food.

Food floes to Waste.

Under no possible circumstances
was it needed and, of course, tons
of It went to waste, the boys them-
selves being compelled to destroy it.
A cutting down along this line would

no only save lots of money, but also
a great deal of work.

Postmasters all over the country

should again be cautioned about the

Fresh Roasted Coffee
UMW 4111011111m1

Von can reduce the high cost of living by
Ilsilig frit4.11 roaKted col — throe pounds for
$1.00. Will go further than five pounds of
stale coffee because it's fresh. Try it.

If your grocer does not handle it, write us
direct.

Reinig Coffee Mills
HICLENA. MONTANA, U. 8. A.

THE JOB AGAIN
A COUPLE OF FINE WARM WINDS

HIT MONTANA FOR FIRST
TIME IN YEARS.

Many Old Timers Believed That the
Chinook Was Wind That Got Its
Heat From Some Warm Current in

Pacific: Science Says Warmth Is
Caused by Compression.

, For the past half-dozen years, old
timers in Montana have declared that
the old-fashioned chinook wind,
which has often been known to raise
the temperature from 30 or 40 de-
grees below 'zero to 60 above in a
couple of hours, had departed from
the eastern slope of the Rockies for-
ever, and the reason generally given
was the change of c'imate that is
supposed to have resulted from the
shifting of the Japanese current at
the time of the San Francisco earth-
quake.

the past month has demon-
strated that the chinook is still very
much on the Job in Montana, for two
fine chinooks have broken up cold
spells as they used to do in past
years. It is a fact, however, that
there has been a noticeable absence
of chinooks during the past half-doz-
en years until th.t: winter.
The chinook is a hot, dry wind that

appears suddenly, accompanied by
dark clouds in the west, toad licks up
snow In front of it like a blast from
a furnace.
So suddenly does it appear at times

that some curious effects are noticed.
One day about 10 years ago the east-
ern slope of the Rockies was in the
grip of a biting cold snap. A Great
Northern train which left Havre for
Butte in the morning was painfully
pulling up the grade between Helena
and Butte, much difficulty being en-
countered, because o roe extreme
cold, in keeping steam up to an ef-
fective point. Moreover, the engine
and coaches were coated with snow
and ice and a lot of steam was neces-
sary to keep the conches warm.

A Sudden Jump. .
At Portal, the train entered a tun-

nel 'with the thermometer registering
30 degrees below zero, but when the
engine emerged at the other end of
the tunnel, the engine crew were
greeted with a blast of hot air that
amazed them. The temperature had
suddenly jumped upward, and at the
next station the mercury registered
65 degrees above zero—a jump of
95 degrees in less than ast hour. The
train was literally rurfning water
from every surface as th frost, ice
and snow melted and ran off.
The effects of the chinook seemed

miraculous to the Indians and the
early settlers in the old days, and it
was generally supposed to be hot
wind from some warm current of the
Pacific. However, investigators long
ago discovered the correct explana-
tion.

What Chinook Is.

The chinook usually occurs on the
eastern slope of a mountain range.
An air current blowing over the west
slope expands and cools as it rises to-
ward the mountain summit, and pre-
cipitates in snow most of its mois-
ture. When it begins to rush down
the eastern slope it is exceedingly
dry and it warms rapidly by compres-
sion. By reason of its lack of mois-
ture it rapidly dries the ground over
which is passes.
These winds sometimes persist for

days in the Alps In Europe, and ev-
erything becomes so dry that precau-
tions have to be taken against first.
In Europe the chinook is called the
foehn. Before the development of
weather science the hot dry air that
poured down the Alpine slopes was
supposed to have come from the Des-
ert of Sahara. Now it is known to be
no different from the phenomenon
that almost every boy meets who
pumps up a bicycle tire and discov-
ers that compressed air is warm.

More Naval Activity.

London announces that more naval
activity is expected for the remainder
of the war. To offset the failure of
the submarines, Germany is begin-
ning to attack convoy and will prob-
ably send out raiders soon.

Army Appropriation $5,000,000,000.

The army appropriation bill for the
next fiscal year will be approximately
$5,000,000,000, and it will be laid be-
fore congress about February 1.

manner in which packages are wrap-
ped. The manner in which some ar-
rive Is a fright. We generally em-
ploy a clerk all day to rewrap parcels
that come in a damaged condition
and hundreds of articles are being
found for Which there is no possible
delivery. A postmaster in Oklahoma
actually accepted pigs' feet ail an in-
sured parcel and the mess that it
made In one sack was a fright, be-
ing wrapped in ordinary paper.

Effect of Sab Stories. •

"Another thing the public should
be warned against is the sympathy
articles in certain papers. Last week
a syndicate set of papers published
the story about    . Be
was lonesome and had never received
a piece of mail since being in comp.
His picture went with the article and
it made good reading. In yesterday's

mall alone   receiv-

ed 1,200 letters, 19 special delivery
letters and parcels and 64 ordinary
parcels. As it happens  
  can neither read nor write.
Mr. Gregg made an examination

and he found nineteen soldiers

sitting about  
helping him to read the mall and

they had lots of fun at the expense

of sentimental women, but —
  got all the money and stamps
enclosed. An interesting feature Is

that    was not accepted

ay the army, but he refused to 
leave.

Other newspapers along the same

lines will simply e vamp the camp

officers."

THE ST
Helena.—War stamps sold in the

state to date total about $85,000.
Bozeman.—The municipal engi-

neers of Montana will meet in Boze-
man January 21, 22 and 23.
Poplar.—Lucian Walking Eagle

has been sent to jail for three months
for beating up his fiance, Little Crow.
Both are Indians.
Plentwood.—The home of Attor-

ney A. W. Killman was almost total-
ly destroyed by an explosion of the
steam heating plant.
Bozeman.—The contagious disease

situation is improving and the board
of health has decided to raise the ban
on public gatherings.

Fort Benton.—Choteau county's
fees in the office of the clerk and re-
corder' were $16,717 in 1917 as
against $13,156 in 1916.
Plentywood.—M. D. Skeeley, pio-

neer barter of Sheridan county, has
enlisted in the marines, where 1-:e
continue to pursue his vocation.

Great Falls.—James Donegan, who
picked the pocket of J. E. Marcum, a
Cascade banker, has been sentenced
to three years in the penitentiary.

Billings.—F. X. Hoinberg, alleged
to be an appostate Catholic priebt,
and thought to be a German agent,
has been arrested here by local au-
thorities.

Lewistion.—David Trepp, a for-
mer newspaper man, has developed
a fine silver mine near Goldfield,
Nevada, out of which he is realizing
a fortune.

Billings.—Senator Hogan predicts
the calling of the legislature in extra-
ordinary session, for the enactment
of laws made necessary by war time
conditions.

Scobey. — Notw!thstanding the
light crops in the vicinity of Scobey
last fall the two local banks have a
combined footing of approximately
$1,000,000.
Wolf Point.—Cattle values at

$2,000, the property of Henry Cus-
ker, broke through the ice on the
Missouri river a few days ago, and
were drowned.
Helena.—Hides, sold a year ago

for 38 cents per pound, are now quot-
ed at 20 cents. Calf hides, which
were selling at 75c per pound, now
command but 40 cents.

Whitefish.—Miss Mary McCabe, a
nurse formerly employed at the Sa-
cred Heart hospital at Spokane, after
mailing momentoes to some of her
friends, committed suicide.

Missoula.—Montana county offi-
cials will meet in Missoula January
22 to 25. Governor Stewart and
nearly all the state officials are ex-
pected to address the convention.
Butte.—Net earnings of the Davis

Daly mine for December were $100,-
000. The mine had been operated
for 10 years at a loss and began to
pay dividends about six months ago.

Blitte.—Rather than have their
children submit to vaccination which
the state board of health has ordered,
many parents are keeping their chil-
dren from attending the Butte public
schools.

Helena.—A. C. Johnson, executive
of the American National bank, Hel-
ena, decries the tendency towards
hysteria in war economy. He opines
that too much economy may hurt
business.
Lewistown.—James Parker was

starting a fire in the kitchen stove
range when frozen water pipes burst.
A piece of flying steel struck him in
the leg, and severed an artery from
which he bled to death.
Helena.—The Union National In-

surance company of Pittsburgh has
been notified by the state auditor
that it must adjust the losses on 200
drouth crop policies written in Hel-
ena last year, or action will be taken
against it.
Plentywood.—Farmers of eastern'

Montana may expect good prices for
any horses they will. have to sell in
the spring. Many inquiries are being
made for draft horses suitable for ar-
tillery work, and a number of buyers
of big firms are expected to be here
shortly.
Roundup.— During a blizzard in

the Musselshell country Miss Wal-
lace, a school teacher, after an hour's
struggle, took her charges from the
school house to the nearest farm
house, half a mile away. Her arms
were frozen to the elbows and many
of the children were frost bitten.

Billings.—Mrs. Katherin Fratt, re-
puted to be the wealthiest woman in
eastern Montana, and worth well over
$1,000,000, Is dead. She was the
widow of David Fratt who made the
start of his fortune in the placer
mines of Last Chance gulch, and aft-
erwards went into the cattle business,
in which he was very successful.

Helena.—Percy G. Kinney, son of
a prominent Prickly Pear rancher,
who opposed conscription on agricul
tral grounds, most go into the army
according to a decision from Wash-
ington. The case has attracted much

Ah! That's the Spot
Sloan's Liniment goes right to it.

Have you a rheumatic ache or a
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? You
can find a quick and effective relief
in Sloan's Liniment. Thousands of
homes have this temedy handy for
all external pains because time and
time again it he. proven the quickest relief.

So dean and may to apply. too. No rob-
bin,, no stein. no inconvenience as is the
ease with plasters or fentments, if you once

twe Sloan •Litiroent. you will never be with-

nun 
it.

Ccoe rous aired bottles. .5 .11 druggist*.
25e.. 1111.00.

S 1 o a.n ''s
Linimen.t

1(1 WI RUN •

Rasping
CouQhs
eased
with
Dr. lirrt mop
Elatt 2

DILSCOVerY

for Cow* e Colds

That wrctchir.g, torturous
tearing at th.1 throai: and lungs
give away to sane and comfort
through the prompt use at Dr. New
Discovery—the standard cough and
cold remedy ior SO years. Keep it on
hand and use freely. It -gees right to
the root of a cold—brings up the phlegm
and eases the raw, teverish membranes.
Co:gaining bateau.. it cools agd soothes
the sore parts. Just toe thing for baby'a
moup. The kiddie til.'25 it. Your drug-
gist sells

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's new Life Pilis cause a healthy
flow of Bile and rids your Stomach
and Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your Stomach and Liver and tone the
general system. First dose relieves.
Get a bottle today. 25c. all druggists.

attention on account of the many in-
fluential Helena men who were en-
deavoring to help Kinney escape serv-
ice.

Philipsburg.—The new manganese
concentrator of the Phillipsburg Min-
ing company is completed and about
ready to commence operations. New
deposits of manganese are being dis-
covered almpst daily, and about
9,000 tons of high grade ore are be-
ing shipped to steel mills of the east
every month. Much manganese used
in the United States prior to the war
was shipped from Germany and Bra-
zil, and the development of the in-
dustry promises to add very material-
ly to Phillipsburg's prosperity.

Butte.—Harold Crary, for several
years on the Butte local staff of the
Anaconda Standard, who enlisted,
has been advanced through all the
non-commissioned grades from cor-
poral to sergeant-major, and has been
recommended for the officers' train-
ing school. He tried to enlist in May
but was rejected on account of his
height, and when the height was re-
duced to 6 feet one inch, managed
to get into the army. When he grad-
uates from the training school he will
be the shortest commissioned officer
in the army.

ILdne (irons

FLOWERS
Ter All Derwsleas

QUALITY — SERVICE

Mire, Phone or 0 rtt•

BUTTE FLORAL CO.

Hotel Dakota
Family .5,..  dation and Kates

Transient geom..
51.00 and Up.

Running W•ter, Steam Heat.

515 central Ave.. Great Falls, Kent.

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINOS MOTEL.

Open the year aronnd. A comfortable,
nomelike resort. Cnielne unexcelled. Blithe
unequaled for rheumatism, etc. Rattle
52.111 per day
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent till
days' round trip coupon ticket. Write

'or descriptive pamphlet.
Id I st1.1.IVAN. Proprietnr

MONTANA MINERAL

WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL

Recommended tor Stomach, Liver, Kid-
ney and Bladder DIsealw“.

Its eMelency In well known In the treat-
ment of many affectations of the dipeittITS
organs. Sold at all first -class bars mid
druff stores. Try a rase at yonr home.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL
WATER CO.

White Solohnr Springs. Montana.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We

mount them true
3 life. Make rule
of all kinds, do

all kinds of tan-

ning; horse hides
aid cow Wail

make them into

mhos and over-

costa. Ladles' fur trimmings for

sale and made to order.

FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Medal Awarded at World's Paitanta-

Pacific Exposition, 1915.

1001 Central Avenue P. 0. Box illft$
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?

That the Parcel poid aeli,..ry nyn
rats yea is direct touch with

the very neat

FRENCH DR CLEANERS

in the strife, and th. rates are last the

name as it you brought is rear
suit to the efthri Try it sees

HARRY H. McCOLE
Great rail. treaties

S. O. HUSETH

Opfornetriat and oPtietaa
GREAT FALLS MONTANA


